•CATERING•
H AV I N G A PA R T Y ? L E T U S TA K E C A R E O F T H E C O O K I N '

PINWHEELS:
Chicken Caesar Grilled chicken, romaine lettuce,
Caesar dressing, and shredded Parmesan
Italian Salami, pepperoni, provolone cheese, black
olives, and Italian dressing
Club Ham, turkey, shredded cheddar jack cheese,
mayo, lettuce, and tomato
Chicken Cordon Bleu Grilled chicken, ham, Swiss,
honey mustard, lettuce, and tomato
Pinwheels are wrapped in a 12” tortilla and cut into seven
pieces. $7 per roll

SANDWICH TRAY:
Ham, turkey, American, mayo, lettuce, tomato served
on a Hawaiian roll. Each sandwich is cut in half.
$60 per 50 pieces

SERVATII PRETZEL TRAY:

BONE-IN WINGS:

PRETZELS:

Spicy garlic, mild, BBQ or mango habanero

One pound bag $7

25 wings and one wing sauce $35
50 wings and two wing sauces $55
100 wings and four wing sauces $100
• Extra sauce. $7 per bowl
Spicy garlic, mild, BBQ, or mango habanero
• Ranch or bleu cheese $7 per bowl

BONELESS WINGS:
Spicy garlic, mild, BBQ or mango habanero
1 pound of wings and one wing sauce $12
5-pounds of wings and two wing sauces. $55
10-pounds of wings and four wing sauces $100
• Extra sauce. $7 per bowl
Spicy garlic, mild, BBQ, or mango habanero
• Ranch or bleu cheese $7 per bowl

8 orders of soft pretzels cut into bite-sized pieces
served with a cup of our homemade bier cheese.
20-25 people. $40

JUMBO FRUIT Bowl:

PIZZAS:

VEGGIE TRAY:

Fresh pineapple, cantaloupe, honey dew, and grapes.
20-25 people. $45

MAC AND CHEESE:
5-pound serving. 8-10 people. $50

PULLED PORK:
5-pound serving with Hawaiian Sweet rolls.
Approximately 40 sandwiches. $85

PULLED CHICKEN:
5-pound serving with Hawaiian Sweet rolls.
Approximately 40 sandwiches. $90

SHRIMP TRAY:
Two pounds of cold shrimp with home made cocktail
sauce. 8-10 people. $70

Celery Bunch :

XL order of celery with choice of blue cheese or
ranch. $15

BIG SALAD:

$11.95 cheese, $13.95 pepperoni,

Broccoli, cauliflower, baby carrots, grape tomatoes, and
celery served with two sides of ranch. 25-30 people. $45

Iceberg lettuce mixed with spring mix topped with
sliced cucumbers and served with grape tomatoes,
diced onions, croutons, and shredded cheddar jack
cheese. Served with 3 bowls of dressing. 15-20 people.
$45 Extra dressing $7

POTATO SKIN TRAY:

PEPPERONI & CHEESE TRAY

SLIDERS:

14” pizza. 5-10 people

15 potato skins cut in half served
with a bowl of sour cream. 15-20 people. $35

Pepperoni lined tray served with an assortment of
cheeses and crackers. 25-30 people. $60

35 potato skins cut in half served
with two bowls of sour cream. 30-40 people. $80

BAG O' FRY:

50 potato skins cut in half served
with four bowls of sour cream. 60-80 people. $130

CHIPS:

MAC AND CHEESE BITES:
3-pound serving. 8-10 people. $30

5-pound serving. 15-20 people. $25
One pound bag $7

Served with lettuce, tomatoes, onions, and pickles.
Your choice of two cheeses (American, Swiss, pepper
jack, or cheddar). Your choice of two toppings
(Sautéed mushrooms, Guinness braised onions,
bacon, or apple weinkraut). 20 sliders $60
Extra topping per 20 slider $5
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